
MINUTES OF MEETING 

of 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

JULy 6, 7, AND 8, 1978 

Los Angeles 
~-! -:. '.'. ; : :.;j;-. '," '-,: :" '! 

A meeting of the California Law Revision Commission was held in Los 

Angeles aD July 6, 7, and 8, 1978 • 

Law Revision COIIIDission· 
. ",: 

Present: Howard R. Williams, Cliairman 
Beatrice P. Lawson, V. Chairman 
Judith Asbmann, July 7 and 8 

Absent: George Deukmej ian, Senate Member 
Alister McAlister, Assembly Member 

Staff Mellbers·Presimt C 

John H; DeMoully 
. Nathan.:l.l=l Ster~g . 

Consultant Present·. . l, '., 

JohnD. Miller 
Thomas X.Stanton, Jr. 
Laurence N. Walker 

Jean C. Love 
Bian M. lkeg<otY, .!! Officio 

.. Robert J; MUrPhy"UI 

Garrett H. Elmore, Guardianship-Conservatorship, JuJ,y ~ and 7 

Members of State Bar Subcommittee 

Present: Arne S. Lindgren., Chlli.rman. July 6 and 7 
William S. Johnstone, July 6 and 7 . . 
Devi.d. Lee. July 6 and 7 
Ma.~hew S. Rae, Jr. 

'liO- . 

Absent: flon. Arthur K. Marshall Ann E. StOdden 
: ~ .. . ,~ ;. , 

of State Bar Legal Services Section· Present 

Prof. Mar~in Levine, July 6 Neal'DwioV1U', July 6 

Other Invited Participants Present 

'" ,: ... 
; . 

W. Allen Bidwell, L.A. County Counsel offi-c'e '. ,,'.', ' 
G. Sinc~ir Pr~, V. President & Regional Trqat C~&el. 

united California Bank 
. ..I. -.~. 

Edward J; Wis'e', California Land Title ·Ass'n, ·July 6 and 7 
. Il . .! . r ' -•. , ," 

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

" Minutes of June Meeting 

The Minutes of the June 8 and 9, 1978, Meeting were approved 0 

submittiid:-by ·the staff; 

A meeting was scheduled for August 3 (7:00··p.lI. - 10:00 p.II.) and 
I- '. 1", :. '. ; 

4 (9:00 a.lI. - 5 :00 p.II.) in San Francisco. 
\! ',' - .' .. _.', . ' 

1978 Legislative Program ." , .' . 

The CommissiOl:) noted ~randUID 78-41-a report on the 1978 legis

lartve;,' program. 
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Minutes 
. July 6, 7, and 8, 1978 

STUDY F-30. 300 ..; 'GuMIDiAMSIUP-CONSERVATORSHIP REVISION 
(REVIEW OF GIlMJ'IENTS .ON EXPOSURE DRAFT) 

',-,rlte~:I,":J;oJn.,,\If!t Wnt.1y, w,f.th~e;rs 9f the Sta~eBar Subcoa

mit tee appointed t9 work with the Commission·on this,project. Other 

invited participants also were present. (See ~t,~~,peDB~s.present on 

first,,~ of! t~se minutes.) ,,' 1,',' 
""'t\1~~ Clil.mtssi;fu consideTed'~i:and1llll 18-'39, the 'First SuppleJlleIl.t to 
" -... , . '. ,-, .',;," !', ':. , . ~'" '...: L ;: '. - , '- . 

Memorandum 78-39, .the Exposure Draft of' the Tentative Recommendation 
•. :'-,' •. ,' 'f -, ':·~,'if:" .', "-~"'.-.;: .' .1 ~ ' .•. ' ,~' .•.. " _ .. r-

:l~elat-ing, ,to ~ulll'clianship-ContteJ'V~OI'lIMl' Law:; ,,(;May ,19,78)" Supplemental 

Material Relating to Guardianship'-Conservatorship, l,aw, (June 1918)y, and 

, il!et,te~f" from 'the"following persons which hl\~: :lIllen, d~t~buted prior to 

the meeting: Judge Arthur K. Marshall (meJld)~r; 'St~te 'Bu'Subcommittee); 

Judge Bruce W. Sumner; Barbara Thompson, Office of. COunty G\iiini;lel"of" 
l:)f~'ge·Jec;wit)J;·:~:·:,~·.I.r..····:·)~·.r~'- ... ,!::ri~H .. i::.·' :.' . ," ; .. 

The follOwing actions were taken'b~:·t~ ~ibif.· l<.' .. '" ,',' 

~ ~dI" _~ '" l.~;. ,'~;_ ';::: :~d,J .. ; " I, 

Conference of California ',Judies S-tlUdy. "!C,,; "" '.; . 
The staff was requested to obt~''iaioniat1on' "Concerning a study 

beins,.~,~!.b~,t~~"Conference of cal+~o~~~,: judi~~",~~c~ P1;9~a,t~ 
Code guardianships and ~onS<\'rva~orsh~ps and to report back to the Gaia-

~:~':_~.'''!~:'~ .. ~!:?~' ':,,":!.' " '; .... [:':'" 1;, 'd~: ',.:,,' ,: 

~ ·"'f~~8~~~.·:r!"-'~".(; f:::::~'- ..,.JI'! Ir'I:',: ,J.I'T' 

Preliminary Portion -, , : ;-, :.,; 

The staff ;lIequested that ~rs Qf tb.IL~.io\l and others tum 

1IlJi~(th~ ~Hif:f t6ia'~i!eliJdna:rtpo1;tion of fhe tlfutat:i.ve recOIIIIlfIDdation. 
',: .:.: . :,~; . '." 

tiie;,stal!f"jla.a~ r:to~work thisport:l,91!, oval;' ;it,l,J,;!.iht, of n.visions _de in 

the pr-oposed legislati~.and also .. t~ imJIr~ the discussion of various 
. ".' ; ". -. . t, i:.' .• II 

matters in the preliminary portion. 
, ~.' 

Iev·~'QfJ'eatU1l'es"of' AB 1417 Relating to. ,Probate CodeProvi81ons 

The Co1Jllllission considered the CODJDents and, suggestions, both oral 

and written. received from various persons concerning the need for 

:,.~eri~ .~: :revision, of pr9visiOfls,9f AB .1417 which are urrl.ed over into 
, "..' . -,., ., ... ,- .; 

the proposed legislation.' .Af,ter .. an extended diSCUSSion, the C01IIII1ssion 

decided it would consider recommending changes to improve the procedure 

under those provisions of AB 1417 which will be clintinued 1Il':ttll! pro..; 

,) ~~~~~. gua:idianship';'~ooservator~hip 'revisioU only 1f'i:he reco_nded 
-: !'. 
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changes would, be,in the best interests of proposed conservatees and 

would not operate to the detriment of the de,sirable and important objec

tives which were sought to beacl;1~ved by the proponents of AB 1417. , ' 

Residence Aadress 

':. The' word "address" should be substituted for "residence'la~ress" in 

the propi)sed legislation. 

Bank in This State 

The provisions that use the phrase "bank" should uniformly be 

limited to "in this state." Consideration should be given to devE;loping 

some language similar to that used for trust companies--trust company 

authorized to trapsact a trust business in this state. In any case, the 

draft should 'be checked carefully to make sure that court-controlled 

accounts are in banks subject to the jurisdiction of the California 

court. If the deposit is subject to withdrawal without prior court 

authorization, there is no need to require that it be in a bank in this 

state, but the provisions should be consistent in their use of the term 

"bank" or "bank in this state" insofar as they apply to deposits that 

can be withdrawn without court authorization. It was also noted that 

there is authority to give an allowance to the ward or conservatee and 

that this authority will permit the establishment of a deposit account 

by the ward, for example, who is going to school in another, state and 

needs' a deposit account in a bank close to where the school is located 

for clmvenience. In such instance, the deposit provisions do not apply; 

the deposit is the deposit of the ward, not the guardian. 

Application of Provisions to Minors 14 or Older 

The proposed legislation should be revised to make provisions of 

the Exposure Draft that apply to minors 12 or older apply instead to 

minors 14 or older. In other words," 14 or older is to be used uniformly 

in the proposed legislation. 

Time Periods for Notices 

The proposed legislation should sub.st:1t,,~e a uniform period of 15 

days for the 10-day and IS-day periods of notice provided in the Expo

sure Draft." 
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§ 1412 •. ' ConservatoJ; of the estate; conservatorship of the ",state 
§ 1415. Conservator of the person; conservatorship of the person 
§ 1424. Guardian oCthi! estat", ; guardianship of! the estate' , 
§ 1427. Guardian of the person; guardianship of the person 

It was concluded that Sections 1412, 1415, 1424, and 1427 sre 
;-. " ;,-1 • 

unclear and confuSing. It was suggested that, if the provisions are 

considered to be nec",ssary, th",y should be r",draft'''d. In addition, the 

staff should give consideration to combining the provisions in a single 

section.' . 

§ 1418. Court 
~c:;. .. ,;,;:. ,~~~. , 

,'1 ": j : •. 

.' .!" ~ ','! , 

Section 1418 was revised to read: 
~ .-~.~ ','. 

,; ~ 
II.; 

'. ,.' ,., .. 141.8, .. "Gpurt," . when· used in .connection with matters in the 
&W\t;dianship. or conservatorship proceeding" means the 'court 1n 

·wltic.h·such proceedin'g is pending. '. ,"' 
, ~ ,. .:!." . . .'", I:. 

0'1'" 1421 •• , .. Court.'·inws~igatQr 

'.", ".! . ·,!Section 1431. was J adged to read: 
'. ~i! ~' .• 

'.; i" '1421~" "CiiiiI't'inves1:igator" 'means a person 'appoirited Un4er 
1! ~.::.;:t' 

. ~ ;", .: . Sectton··1454.·· .. , .• 
'. ,': ." '. ~I :! .: . 

!'Secd~ri' i4SI{ ha new seddon to be added to tbepropcis",4 ;le8islati~n. 
.: ;- r i ' , .:i· 

. 5 .• 1428. . p",tition 
••.•• I ,- ; • } 0 i, ,-, i . .., 

,A new s",ctipn, to be nUDw",red Section 1428',w8s added to r",a4: 
; \'_! ~~:!:. _' ", ',;' .,~ I;·: -'~;.'! -:- '.' I .,: 

'.' 'I" 

142i., ,.!.'Petit:j.on". ,inclu4",s an ~pplic~,tion ~n the natur", of a 
petition. 

t· 1450.'; Petit.ions •. , PRPlJ.cat.ions". and·.accounts to be verified 

" 'Sect:lion '1450wII8 re:vi~l'd .to .rea4: 
""-' T'" 

·'i .. "T"·.:- i ::'";-
1450.' . Except' 'as 'btherw!se' specifically provide4, .a petition, 

report, or account 
fied. 

filed pursuant to thisdivi,sion shall be veri-

The Comment to Section 1450 is to be revised along the lines suggested 
~ ",' . 

by.Mr. Elmore. in Exhibit 4 to Memorandum 18~39 . 
. '. . ).' :,. "",,:.", t. P .h : ."r . 

§ 1452. Trial by jury 

The staff is to make a technical revision in the Comment to Section 

1452 along the lines suggested by. Mr. Elmore in Exhibit 4 of Memorandum 

78-39. 
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"'. , 

§ 1453. When motion for new trial allowed 

A new section, numbered as Section 1453, was added to read in 

substance as follows: 

1453. A motion for a new trial may be made only in cases in 
which, under the provisions of this division, a right to jury trial 
is expressly,granted, whether or not the case was tried by a jury. 

Comment. Section 1453 is new. 
is the same as the r~le under 'former 
and 17P8, incorporating the relevant 
for new trial in probate proceedings 

§ 1454. Court investigator 
r 

The following new section was added: 

However, the principle stated 
law. See former Sections 1606 
parts of Section 1231 (~tion 
generally). . ,. 

1454. A person appointed as the court investigator for the 
purposes of a proceeding under this division shall be a person 
trained in law who is an officer or special· appointee of the court 
with no personsl or other beneficial interest in the proceeding. 

, , 

§ 1455. Guardian ad litem 

Exposure Draft Section 1453 is to be renumbered as Section 1455, 

and the words "minor or incompetent" are to be deleted from the text of 

the section. 

§ :1460. Notice of hearings generally 

Section 1460 was revised to read in substance as follows: 

1460. (a) Subject to Section 1462, if notice of hearing is 
required under this division but the applicable provision does not 
fix the manner of giving notice of hearing, the nO,tice of the time 
and place of the hearing shall be given at least, IS, days before the 
day .~f the hearing as provided in this section,. 

(b) The petitioner (which includes fqr the purposes of this 
section a person filing a petition, report, or account) 'shall cause 
the not'ice of hearing to be mailed to each of the following persons 
(other than the petitioner or persons joining in the .p.et~tion): 

(1) The guardian or conservator. 

(2) The ward if 14 years of age,.,or older .or the conservatee, 
unless the court for good cause dispenses with such notice. 

(3) The spouse of the ward or conservatee, if the ward or 
conservatee has a spouse, unless the court for good cause dispenses 
with such notice. 

(4) Any interested person (including a govern~ntal entity) 
who has appeared, or has served and filed notice of appearance, in 
the particular matter to which the hearing relates, unless the 
court for good cause dispenses with such notice. 
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'j 

(c) The clerk of the' court shllll cause thihiotice of the 
'hearing', to'· be,. posted at thecourthoulle. of the county where the pro

ceedings are pending if such posting is required by subdivision (c) 
of Section 2543." . ' 

{d) Nothing;1n' this section excuses compliance. with the re-
" quirements for notice to' a peraon who hasreque.sted 'lipecial notice 

puuuant to Chapter 9 (commenCing. with Section 2700) of Part 4. 

·r.' "'1I~; .-,,' _-~.-.-'~ " _ . __ :-'.' .. , 

,1;n order 'to', implement t,he revision of what becomes'iiU'bdiVision (c) of , - .".' ..... - ,.;:. . , " ,: . " '. ~-~ : 

· Seet'ton' 1460,thefollowing subdivision should, be added, to Section 2543 

(subdivision (b)' 'o'f' which makes ~pplicable to sales the provisions 

relating to sales by administrators): 

(c) The clerk of the ,court shall calis!'! no.tlce: to ,be posted at 
the courthouse of the county where the proceedings are pending only 

d:" lnt:befollo'wingt'cases.; . 

I,. '0' .'. ',1 .'\o.Wht;re;p,o'~ting"df nott.ce ofheadng is reqliitt.'d on a peti
;, .. , tionfpr the. conflrma,tion' ofa sale of r!'!a1'cir 'person41' property of 

, the' estate. ,.' ". 

· : . 

(2) Where posting of notice of a salegovemed by Se,ction 772 
is required or authorized. 

: .. - ~ 

. (3) In 'any ~a:8e wher'e postIng of notice; fir ordered' by the 
bour-t .. ~. 

We add the new subdivision to Section 2543 because it covers notices of 

matters other than notices of :hearil),g.(~tion ;1460 :l;s limited to 

notices' of hearing,) ',,, ,~,' - . !', 

,,' .4461.· ,Notice to ,Director 'Of ,Mental Health or "Directo.); of Develop-
, f "mental ,'Services ','. 

':,-' . Se~~:ion ~461 ista' De tevised so that it' does "not ilpplywhere the , . ~ . ' , " . ( '~.-. 

. ~. 

·',i 

director is the petitioner. 

The,.phrase "petition.', report; or account"should be substituted for 

~'pet~ti~ri~',~~~ount;6rother'paper" in three places in th:i.ssection. 
· . -,- • - , . ,"'. . ,', . ".; I 

-' The numbering in paragraph (2) of, subdiviaion (b) is 'til, be changed 

to conform to the new numbering", .. 

Professor"Bodenheimer's suggestion that notice be given to direc

tors~i Regionai
J 

i:;;nters ·w;'~disCl.lssl!'d but was ndt adopted;' 
i .. 

" 

. , 
'1'1462> Cour.t may extend or shortentime·for notice,or,require addi

tional notice 

:" The words "'8S the 'c;our,t requir.es" .were de:leted frQm subdivision (b) 
. :.l. ' ." .' , " 

: f ~'. -,: ~ f . . it 

.. i:: 
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§ 1463. Postponement of hearings; notice 

The following new section was added: 

1463. The court may continue or postpone any hearing, from 
time to time, in the interest of justice, and no further no'tice of 
the continued postponed hearing is required Unless otherwfse 
ordered by the court. 

Comment. Section 1463 is .drawn from Section 1205 (aclminis
trators and executors). 

§ 1464. Form of notice 

Section 1463 of the Exposure Draft should be renumbered as Section 

.1464 and the word "or" inserted lifter "chapter" in the second line of 

the text of the section." , . 

§ 1465. Manner of mailing; when mailing complete 

The substance of the fo;L.lowing new section was added: 

1465. Unless otherwise expressly provided: 

(a) If a no·tice or other paper is required or permitted to be 
mailed to a person pursuant to this division, it shall be sent by: 

(1) First-class mail if the person's address is within the 
United States. 

(2) Airmail if the person's .address is nOl:within the United 
States. 

(b) Mailing is complete under this division·when the notice or 
other paper is deposited in the mail, postage prepaid., addressed to 
the person to whom it is mailed. 

CODlllent. Section 1465 is new. Subdivision (a) provtdes a 
rule that is consistent with the 1978 amendment to Section 591.4 
(Independent Administration of Estates Act).' 'The introductory 
clause makes clear that Section 1465 does not apply to the extent 
that the applicable mailing provision expressly provides a dif
ferent rule. Section '1465 does not apply where service is made by 
mail in the manner authorized in Section 415.30 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. See Section 415.30 and Probate Code Section 1467. 

§ 1466. Personal delivery in lieu of mailing 

The following new sectQon was added: 

1466. If a notice or other paper is required or, ,permitted to 
be mailed pursuant to this division (whether by first-class, 
airmail, certified, or registered mail), it may be delivered per
sonally to the person to whom it is required or permitted to be 

. mailed. Personal delivery as provided in this sectiOll, is deemed to 
s.atfsfy the provision that requires or permits the notice or other 
paper to be mailed. 
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Comment. 
the equivalent 

Section 1466. makes dear that personal delivery is 
of mailin~ .. " 

. The ad<\ition.of this s,!!ction wi,ll require the staff to search the entire 

statute and delete ,-fromthe':'mailing provisions the additional phrase "or 

pers~nal:1yd~i:'i~e'red~;i .. See', for 'example, Section 1460.' 

fl!467."Whenser;vKe by I_ill deemed complete 

The following new section was added:: 

1467. If service is made by mail pursuant to this division in 
1;he manner authorized in Section 415.30 of the Code of Civil '.r.· . _ .", .. " '. !; :'""J, - .. ' _. . /".. . 

Procedure, the servfce' is complete 'On the date a written acknowl-
, " ; edgment of 'Teceipt·:ls executed. 

Comment. Section 1467 makes clear that, when service is made 
under this division in the manner authorized fn Section 415.30 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure,. '.the service is complete on the date 
the a~knowledgment of receipt is executed. Section 1467 does not 
include 'the requirement 'found fn'Section 415.30 that the'acknowl
edgment be retu1'Iled "~o the semjer." It fs sufficient ff proof fa 
made that the person served (or I a'pb;son authorized to acknowledge 

", :, .', 's.tvice on ·behalf 'of sucl!. person). did execute a written acknowledg
, '., ment 'of receipt; . For example, ;service is complete under Section 

:1467 ff the written acknowledgment is returned to a person other 
. than the sender. . ..' ,,' 

[.,-",' ! ,-. Section 1467 app!ies only where service is made by mail fn the 
manner authorized in Section ·4l5.30~' The section does not apply 
where a provision of this division merely requires th~t:a notice or 
othet paper;,be'ilailed •• In ,the latter case., the applicable provi-

, ·'sion ordiaarfly"fs'satisfied when·tlte"noticl! or other ,Paper is 
deposited in the mail. See Sec,tiQn 1465" . " 

J~ . ! 

§ '1468; 'hoef of giving of notice 
" .' 

"section 1464 of the E1t\>osure Draft will' be"'renulilb'e're'd as' Section 
, ",,' . ." ":' . ' '.: -. ., .. -.1. !'; .. : l '," 

1468. , ,.: .i· 

§ 1471. Effect 'on existing. guairdianshWs, and conservatorsh;Lps generally 

. The '~Umj,erfng of this sectiOn in the text of the section' should be 

corrected to change "1472" to "1471." "Section 1474" was substituted 
. ", . :. j .. j -. 

for "Sections 1474 and 1475': "in thefntroducto'ry phr'ase 'of the section. 

§ 1472.. J$ffect on bonds., securitl' and other obligations 
. - ' . 

. This gelction waS' . revised tlo; ;read;: 

1472; The bonds, .security, and,.other ob,l igat ions. in effect 
immediately 'JiI'rior to the operative cda¢.e -~hali .continue. to apply on 
and afte·r the"operative date the, same ·all :I-f filed, iss.ued, taken, 
or incurred under this division after tPe operative date. 



§ 1473. Appointments or confirmations made under prior law 

The words "on or" were inserted before "after" in the last line of 

the text of this section.' ". 

§ 1474. Pending matters arising under prior law 

, '. 1'4is section was revised to r.ead: 

1474. Subject to Sections 1475 and 1476: 

(a) Any petition, report, account, or. other matter filed or 
commenced before the operative date shah be continued under this 
division, so fat as applicable, unless in the opinion of the court 
.application of a particular provision would substantially interfere 
with the effective conduct of the matter or with the rights of the 
parties or other interested persons,. in which cII'se the psrt'icular 
provi$ion, does not apply and prior law applies. 

. i. -.... .- ' . 

(b) If any right or remedy is abrogated or substantially 
curtailed by the provisions of this division on or after the op
erative date, the person entitled to such right or remedy shall 
have one year after the operative date in which to commence en
forcement thereof under prior law. . 

§ 1475. Effect on guardianships of adults and married minors 

. The word "petition" was substituted for "application." The Com

mission discussed a problem (identified by the State Department of 

Health) that was created by AB 1417,· (1976) but concluded that dealing 

with the problem was beyond the scope of the present project. 

§ 1476. Effect on c~nservatorship of person for whom guardian could 
.have been appointed 

'Thisnew section, set',out in the Supplemental Material, was aP-

proved as drafted. 

§ 1477. Amendment of letters of existing guardianships and conserva
torships 

This section, a revised version of Section 1476 of the Expos~~, 

Draf~, was set out in the Supplemental Material and was approved as 

drafted. 

§ '1478. Effect on nomination by adult of a guardian' 

This section, Section 1477 of the Exposure Draft, 1s to be re

numbered as Section 1478. 

§ 1479. References in statutes 
.t', 

This section, Section 1478 of the Exposure Draft, is to be re

numbered as Section 1479. '" " 
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§ 1480. Rules of Judicial Council 

This section, Section 1479 of the Exposure Draft, 'is to be re

numbered as Section 1480. The'operstive, date provision (Section 4 of 

the proposed legislation on page 241 of the Exposure ,Draft) is to be 

revised to permit the Judicial Council to act under this section prior 
, I. 

to the operative date. 

.- .-,1 I§ 1500-1501. Appointment of te~tamentary guardian 

The~e sec~ions, should be revised to provide for the nomination of 
:; 

a guardian ra,ther, than' the" "appointment" of a, guardian', The nomination 

,,' should be by, lit "signe'el l':1"it1ng,'" the nolilina1:lon to take effect upon the 

'death of the nominating parent. The following views were ,expressed 

co~cerning the s~ctions.' The limitation' in' ~ubdiviSion (a)' of' Section 
I ; •• " " t, \. . . 

1501" ):.h,aF, thellroperty 1;>e ,taken by "will or ~X success~!ll1~'was consid-

ered tob liiiilting, and the limitation in subdivision (b)' of' Section 1501 
i :. , - , 

th,att\,1e p~Q,ll~rtr ~ei\:~ke~ "1;>y, will" also wa~'eorlsideied' to be too 

limiting. Both provisions should cover any property "the 'ward will 

receive from the person executing the signed writing upon death of such 
. _ ... _ ~ . i . _." . . . 

person, whether by' virtue of a will, succes'sion, trust, iilsurance 

p~oc~ed~, ret:i.re~~i: 'b~nefits,' profit-~haring, or otherwise. 

Provision should be made that' a pa'rent or nonpar'eri.'t can nominate a 

guardian ;'f; the estate as to pro~~r'ty which the child Will receive from 

the person maki~g th~ n~mi,{ation. The provisiim should ~piy t'o all 

t1!shsferir thattalteeffect upon, the death of ti!e 'person making the 

nomination. 

'I' The staff should dr~~t' 's' provision giving a parent a right to 

nominate a guardian for a child in the 

cotlrpetetit and a guardiail£or the child 

event the parent becomes in-

is needed.' ", . . ~-.~ .. 

It was suggested that Sections 1500 and 1501 mightbe consolidated 

in one section drafted~long the foliowing lines: 
'." , 

(1) Either parent may nominate for his or her surviving chil
dren a guardian of the estate of that child if the nominator is the 
surviving spouse,',. 

(2) ,Either, ,parent,,"'!'"' any, other,Jlerson may nominate a guardian 
of the estate t'hat the 'child rec'eives from the nOudnator, 'whether 
inter vivos or at death. I -" :! 

(3) A parent can nominate a guardian of the person of a,sur
viving child if the parent is the surviving spoua'e" f-o 'take 'e'ffect 
upon the 'death '6f the parent'., "', " 
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The phrase "any child surviving the nominator" was considered better 

than any "child, living or likely to be born." 

Subdivision (c) of Section 1501 should be continued in substance 

and modified to require that the letters reflect the limited estate in 

the case of a testamentary guardian as to particular property. 

A provision should be added to the statute providing that, where 

there is a general guardian of the estate and a guardian as to particu

lar property, either guardian can petition for instruction~ on how the 

duties imposed on the guardian of the estate are to be all~cated between 

the two guardians. 

§ 1510. Petition for a~ointment 
.. 

This section will need to be revised to reflect the change in the 

testamentary appointment sections. 

The following should be substituted for subdivisi~~c)(2): 

(2) The person having legal custody of the proposed ward and, 
if that person does not 4ave the care of the ward, the. person 
having the care of the ward. 

The word "residence" should be deleted from the phrase "reSidence 

address" in this section. 

A provision should be added.·to this section that the petition 

disclose any pending adoption pioceeding for the "roposed ward and per

haps other pending proceedings where the custoay of the proposed ward is 

in issue. Subdivision (b) of Section 1514 is. the source of this provi

sion. 

New Section - Amendment of guardianship petition if adoptidn petition 
filed ... 

A new section should be added, probably following Section 1511, to 

make general the requirement imposed by Section 1542 of the Exposure 

Draft (which was limited to nonrelative guardianships). Section 1542 

was deleted as unneces'sary. 

§ 1511. Notice of hearing 

In subdivision (b)(l), "14" should be substituted for "12," and 

"residence" should be deleted from subdivision (c) and, iil,' subdivision 

(b)(3), "legal custody" should be substituted for "the csre." The fol

lOWing paragraph should be added to subdivision (c): 
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", " •. ".' (3) The person having the care of the proposed ward if (i) the 
proPosed ward is under the age of 14 'and (11) the person having the 

., care' of···theproposed ward is not the person having legal custody of 
the pro.posed ward. , , . 

Subdivision (f) (2) should be revised to insert ,"judicially" before 

'·'dealared. " 

,", 'SUbd':lvi'S'iOn (g) was revised to' add at .the end 'of the subd:!.vision 

. '·the f"l:lciWing:""or that the .g·iving of .the no·tice. would be contrary to 

the interest of justice." 

Subdivision (h)(2) should be revised to conform to the addition 

lI1S<1e to S\ibdivision.(!I)' 
", , 

§ 1512. Order for temporary custody 

This 'sectton ·wa.s' deleted., .Provision is t<l be made in the proposed 

legh1lltion fqr appointment ,of .a temporary guardian of the person. 
. -.' . -. 'i, "'.' 

§ 1513. Inv~stiglitio;" lind report by co~rt-'deSignat~ii,officer 
Section 1513 was revised to read in substance as follows: 

" i 

1513. (a) The court investigator, probation officer, or 
domestic relations investigator in the county' in which' the petition 
for' appointment ofa guardian is pending. shall 'make' an iI).vell\tiga
,tion Of ~ach,fCa~e lihenever,requested by the c!'~rt, 

';'r. ,.'(b)Th~.officer.~~J,dn!! the i1:'vesq,gation s~agfilE:' with t~e 
court a written confidential report'. ··tliereport· may be considered 

;, by the' court ,bid, shall be'''made avaHable' only to' the· 'persoDa who 
have been served in the proceeding and the persons who have ap-. 
peared in the proceeding or their attorneys. The report may be' 
rf;lceived ~. eviden.ce uPoDstj;pu.llltion of all such persons who are 

"presenta't the henin:g;'" 

. . (c) Wben.the court .direct/! that an investigation and report be 
made' under this sectio;',the' court shall' make an . inquiry into the 

. ;'fift'ancial condition of (1) . the parent, parents,. or other person 
· charged with.t"e, ~.u!W.p;r,t and mainten,ance .of the proposed ward and 

(2) the estate of the proposed ward. If 'the court finds such 
parent, parents, or other person or the, proposed ward's esta.te 
able, in whole or in part, to pay the expense of the investigation 
and report, the court shall make an order r,equiring. such parent, 
parents, orot1;ljl~!~~r,son, jor the gU!irdi~ pf the ward's estate when 

· appointed, to repay to the county 'such pa'l't, or all, of such 
· eXpenses of. the 'investigation and, report as, in .the opinion of the 
court, .is proper •. 'rlte r!'payment shall be made to the cOUllty of;" 
ficer des igIiated' by i:h~'b'olird of supervisor's. who shall keep suit
able accounts 'cf such, expenses and repayllHlnts ,and shall deposit the 
collections in the county treasury. An order may be made under' 
this subdivision only after a hearing if a hearing is requested. 
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The sentence was deleted from Section 1513 of the Exposure Draft 

that required an investigation and report in every case where s guard

ianship is filed for a minor of two years of age or under if the peti

tion requested appointment of a nonrelative as a guardian. The deletion 

was subject to staff determination whether the sentence served a useful 

purpose. [After the meet.illg, the staff determined that legislation 
, , 

enacted by the 1978 Legislature and just signed by the Governor had 

deleted this sentence.] 

§ 1515. No guardian of person for married minor 

The Comment should include a discussion of the interim situation 

where an annulment proceeding is pending. Prior to the adjudication 
( -';-:1 

that the marriage is a nullity, if the married minor is in need of a 

protector of the person, a conservator'ship'milst be established since a 

guardianship cannot be established. 'When the marriage' is 'adjudged a 

nullity, a guardianship of the person can then be established. 
" 

§ 1541. 
. I . . 

Additional contents of petition for gpardianship 

Subdivision (b) was deleted because the, same ,matter is covered by 

the requirement that this, information be included in the petition for 

guardianship. 
" 

J 1542. Amendment of guardianship petitiog if adoption petition filed 

This section was deleted because the requirement' imposed by this 

section was made a general one for all petitioners. 
" ' 

§ 1543. Deliyery of copy of petition to Director of'Social Services 

"Director of Social Services" was substituted for, "Director of 

Developmental Services" in this section. 

§ 1544. Report on suitability of guardian 

The phrase "local agency designated by the board of supervisors to 

provide public social services" shouid b~ "'i;ubstituted in subdivision (a) 

for "local agency to which foster family home 'licensure has been dele

gated" to conform to the 1978 amendment to the sect.ion from which 

Section 1544 is drawn. 

Subdivision (b) was revised to read in substance: 

(b) The report filed with the court pursuant to this section 
,is confidential. The report may be considered by the court and 
,shall be ~de available only to the persons who have been served in 
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the proceeding or who have appeared in the proceeding or their 
attorne'ya. 't'he report may be received in evidence upon stipulation 
of all such 'pe1;,sons who are present at the hea,ring. 

§ 1601. Termination by court order 

Section 1601 was revised to read: 
: .",: .. :~ ! ~: 

1601. Upon',petition of the guardian, a parent, or the ward 
al\d ~fter such notice as the court may require, the court may make 
an order terminating: the guardianship if th~ court determines that 
it is no longer necessary that the ward have aguardi~ or ,that it 
is in the ward's best interest to terminate the guardianship • 

.. ,: 
§ 1650; Appointment of counsel 

'::The following new, chapter"was added: 

CHAPTER 3." APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 

'''I 1650. Appointmeni: of counsel to represent ward, or 'proposed 
II:" w81'd -r 

1650.:: In any proceediQ.g under this part, f9r the appointment 
of a guardian or the termination of a guardianship, the court may, 
if it finds,:it"wDuld bean the best interest of the'proposed ward 

" '" ,?,r ,Ward, apJ;>o1,nt ,priv,ste , counsel to repr~sent the intirests of the 
, 'proposed ward' or"ward'; When' the' court appoints c'oili1sei'linder this 
"section, ,eounse-Lsha11 receiveelk,reasonable sum for compensation 

and expenses, the amount of which shall be determined by the court. 
Such determination may be made only after a hearing if a hearing is 
requested. The ~unt so deter~ned ,shall be paid by the parent, 
'parenta, or from the'~state of the proposed ward'!Il:' wnd, til such 
proporttons 'as the':eourt deems just'., 

Comment. " Se-ctd.Oh 1650 is drawn from Civil Code Section 4606 
which provides authority for appointment of counsel in proceedings 

',f'<.mder the FamllyLaW' 'Act where there is, in issue the custody of a 
millor chil~. Sect;l,op,,1650, like Civil 'Code Section 4606, recog
nizes that independent representation of the minor whose custody is 
in issue may be desirable, in certain cases., 

§ 1812. Order of preference for appointmeint:a!ic.Conservator 

-the' following c'litise was added at die beg:l:tlrii:rig of subdivision (a) 
"'-, !"':. . ;,. .-. i :'.,,; 

of section 1812i' "Sub'je'ct to Section 1810, the select:ion •• " 

§ 1820., 
'. -. ,/., :,.;': : 1" \ " • ~ ! 

, ~;' :'.' " -. j! ~ . 

Filin~ o~ petition 
:i; ., 

This section should be revised by renumbering existing paragraph 

(3) of subdivision ~a)",to!~epua~~af,h (~) and ,adding a new paragraph 

(3) to subdivision (a) to permit a p~t1t:i.on to 'be filed by: 
.: ", :.J: 

(3) Any othet~,person oraentity,el~gible .. fQr ,appointment as a 
conservator under 'this code ,or under;,th~ Weli~J:~ and Institutions 
Code. 
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The Commission discussed whether the time within which a petition 

could be filed under subdivision (b) should be limited and declined to 

impose such a limit. It was agreed by all present that the possibility 

of premature petitions under subdivision (b) was remote and could be 

controlled by the court. 

§ 1821. Contents of petition 

This section should be conformed to any changes made in Section 

1831. . For example, paragraph (3) of subdivision (f) should be revised 

to provide: 

(3) That the proposed conservatee be adjudged to lack the 
capacity.to make necessary medical decisions and that the conser
vator of 'the person 'is' authorized to require the conserVatee to 
receive any necessary medic~l treatment (including surgery) that 
may thereafter be necessary. 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (f) should also be revised to conform to 

the revision of Section 1831. 

An additional subdivision should be added to Section 1821, to read 

in substance: 

(g) The petition may include a f\1rther statement that the pro
posed conservatee is not willing to attend the hearing on the peti
tion. 

§ 1822. Notice of hearing 

Before the colon in subdivision (a), the following was inserted: 

"(other than the petitioner or person j olning iil:the petition)'!. 

§ 1824. Service on proposed conservatee of citation and petition 

In Section 1824, "15 days" was substituted for "10 days". 

§ 1825. Attendance of proposed conser-'ate" at hearing ,. 
The follOwing revisions were made iI! this section: 

(1) In the introductory clause of subdivision (a)" the words 

"either or" were deleted. 

(2) In paragraph (2) of subdivision (a), after "hearing," the words 

"by reason of medical inability" ~lere edded. 

(3) The following additional p",,-agraph ,.,as added to subdivision 

(a), to read in substance: 

(3) Where the court invest igator reports to the court that the 
proposed conservatee is not willing to attend the hearing, does not 
Y1ish to contest the establish~ent of the conservatorship, and does 
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,:, 

. not o'bj ec1:" to' the proposed conservator or prefer that another 
.p.e.rson act'as,conservatDr, and the court makes an order that the 
proposed conservatee need not attend the hearblg. . 

§ 1826. Information to proposed conservatee by court investigator; 
investigation and report 

Subdivision (a) and the introductory portion of subdivision (b) 

were revised to read: 

1826. If the petition alleges that the proposed conservatee 
is not willing to attend the hearing or upon receipt of an af
fidavit or. c.ertificateattesting to the medical inability of the 

... prop~ed c.onservat·ee to attend the hear~ng, the court investigator 
. ,shall do all,of the following: 

Paragraph (3) should be revised to. read in substance:' 

(3) pet.erminewhether it appeat;s that; the propolleq cO.llservatee 
is unable to attend the hearing and, if able to attend,whether the 
proposed conservatee is willing to attend' the hearing'. 

§ 1828. Information to proposed conservatee by court . '. 'I.-, 

Just before the colon in the introductory clause of subdivision 
" 

,.(a)" the following was inserted: "so far as'rele;'ant to 'the. allegations 

and determinations requested in the petition." 

§ 1830. Order appointing conservator 

,The phrase ", among other things," .was inserted after "shall" in 

the .first line of this section. 

§ 1831., .. Ad1ud.ication of·conservatee r s lack of legal capacity and lack 
,of capacity to make medical decisions; withdrawing power to 

'enter i'ntosp'ecified transactions " 

General approach., The ColDl!lission discussed at .some length whether 

the rule of the Davis case sho~d be reversed.. In other words, should 

a conservatee have only such powers as the court determines he possesses 

and, absent such determination, the ~onservatee would be deemed to be an 

.' incompetent and have no powers. . Although the Commission recognized that 

many practitioners were of the view, prior to the Davis case, that a 

'c0nservatee was an incompetent, the Commission 4~!'ided not to change the 

rule in the Davis case. 

',. ,. ,Withdrawing power to enter into specified transactions. Subdivi-
.',' ; .. , 

s10n <a) (2) of Section 1831 was re'lisE!d to read: 
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(2) Withdraw the power of the conservatee to enter, :lnto any 
one or more of the following: (i) specified types of transactions; 
(ii) any transaction in excess of a specified amount; (iii) any 
transaction other than specified types of transactions. 

Medical care. The Commission revised subdivision (b) of Section 

1831 to read in substance: 

(b) If the court determines that the conservatee is unable to 
understand the nature and effect of decisions relating to the 
conservatee's medical care, the court may adjudge that the ~~n
servatee lacks the capacity to make necessarymed1cal decisions and 
by order a~thorize'the conservator of the person to require the 
consarvatee to receive any medical treatment (including surgery) 
that may thereafter be necessary. 

The Commission suggested that the staff consider a provision to 

authorize the court to provide that the conservator's authority to re

quire the conservatee to receive medical treatment shall terminatee at a 

particular time. Elsewhere in the statute, it should be made, clear that 

the court may review and redetermine the question of the conservatpr's 

authority to require the conservatee to receive medical care at the time 

of the biennial review and to provide that the court investigator should 
. _, I. 

inquire into the conservatee's capacity to understand the nature and 

effect of medical de,cisions at the, time of the biennialrev:lew and 

should recommend to the court whether the conservator's authority should 

be continued. 

The Commission suggested that the staff draft separate provisions 

for court approval of medical treatment for a person whose competence to 
"("r. 

consent is doubtful but who has no conservator. Such provisions should 

contain apf'ropriate procedural protec'tions, including right to counsel, 

similsr to'the special procedure avaiiable to permit transfers of' com

munity,and homestead property. Mr. W. Allan Bidwell of the Los Angeles 

County Counsel's Office agreed to submit draft provisions to the staff 

to be considered in preparing the separate'provisiOns. 

Letters of conservatorship. T,he second 'seb.tence of subdivision (c) 
. ,i· . 

of Section 1831 was revised to read in 'substance: 

The terms of any order under subdivisio~ ,(b),shall?e included in 
the letters of conservatorship. 

This revision was made because the Commission ,determined that the let

ters are to state any additional authority or limitations on authority 
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the cour't orders. ,The: letters will ,not state the limitations on the 

authority of the c~nservatee.' See discussi~n under Section 2311 in 

these Minutes. 

Adjudication that conservatee is ~ incompetent. The Commission 

approved the use of the term "legal capacity" but directed that a new 

section be added to ,the, draft that'will,prorlde"that an adjudication 

that the conse;rt,#~'T,).~cks,' iegal capacity is an adj udi~~tion that the 

conservatee is inc~mpetent. - ,: 

The staff w~~ req~~~t~d to 'review the- iaw of ,other states to deter

mine if some better term than "legal capacity" or "incompetent" can be 

used.' -Also'; the '~biff' shoUld report on the effect of adjudicating a 
.. '. '," . .,. ;- f··q· . "':, . 

conservatee an incompetent. 
;." -. '.1'" ':.i;·· 

§ 18S3. Failure,to locate conservateej removal of conservator on fail
, ure to' p'r'oduce conservatee' 

"The'-first : portion of subdivision (a) of Section 1853 was revised to 

read: 
',.'; 

.. '! . '-:i 

" " 1853." (a) If, the c,ourt investigator is unable to locate the 
'conservatee," the '~ourt shall order the court investigator-to aerve 
notice" upon the, cotlservat.or of" the person, or if the,lIe is no, con-

" . 
~ervator of the Person upon the ,conservator of the estate, in the 

'inanrier provided iri"Section 415.10 of the Code of Cfi/l.li'rocedUre. 
b " 

Tbe Commission,copsidered the problem created when the conservatee 
/ i '. ',' i : ',': . i",: !. "',' " .' :~ :'." ,: ,'(p" 

, leaves_the facility where the conservatee has been resident and cannot 
, ",' ..... ' -' . ' .' ,', I" . '-·f 

be found. The comment til Section 1853 should indicate thlJ.t this kind of 
• L'.' I 

"si,tu,ation would_ constitute "good cause" for not making the conservatee 
.. , '" .. . .. ~ - ' '." '" ',' " ' . 

.. available, to, the court inve~tigator. A,nother type of "good cause" 
.' , ' ~.'. , "',' '.J '. ,.' . 

,sit,uation might be ~here, the conservatee is outside the state for ex

tended medica,l, ,trea_tment. , ' ..:; . ' 

The questiol\ was,raise\lwhether this, chapter applies to the con-, " , .. . 

servatorship of an "absentee" as defined in Section 1403. Provisions 
,., - ~ , .... i -!, (': j' , .. '. 

should be included to deal with this situation. The question was also . . ,', . 

raised whether this chapter applies to nonresidents. The staff is to 

give ~;;nsid~ra:do;' to this question. " ' 

The Commission discussed the sanction provided by Section 1853 for 

the failure of -the conservator to produce the corfservat4!'e.' 'The qUestion 

was raised as "to the status of a clearly incompeterit' 'conservatee"'if' the 

conservator fails to produce the conservatee. Does the conservatee have 
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his legal capacity restored when the conservatorship is terminated? The 

Commission concluded that a better sanction is to order the removal of 

the conservator 'and to appoint :another conserVator who' will make the 

cons,,-rvate,e available to the court investigator. This will protect the , . , - -,--' - . 

conservatee and at the same'time remove the conservator who is not 

willing to cooperate with the court inve~tigator. It should be noted 

that removal is the sanction provided for failure to comply with the 

prohibition against involuntary civil mental health treatment. See 

Section 2650(g). 

Accordingly, subdivision (b) of Section 1853 was revised to read: 

(b) If the conservatee is not made av.ailable within the time 
prescribed, unless good caUSe is shoWn for' not doing so; the court, 
on its own motion or on petition, shall revoke the letters of con
servatorship and enter judgment accordingly and, in the case of a 
conservator of the estate, shall order the conservator to file an 
accounting and to surrender the estate to the, person legally en
titled thereto. 

It should be noted that Section 2110 provides that when, for any reason 

a vacancy occurs in the office of conservator, the court may appoint a 

successor, after notice and hearing as in the case of an original ap

pointment. 

§ 1860. When conservatorship terminates 

This section was revised in substance to read: 

l860. A conservatorship continues until terminated by any of 
the following: ' , 

(a) The death of the conservatee. 

(b) The annulment of the marriage' of a minor conservatee. 

(c) Order of court. 

§ 1861. Petition for termination of conservatorship 

,Sec,tion 1861 was revised to read in substance: 

'1861. (a) A petition for the termination of the conserva-
torship may be filed by any of the following: 

(1) The conservator. 

(2) The conservatee. 

(3) Any person or entity eligible f'or appointment as a conser
vator under' this code or m,der the Welfare and Institution Code. 
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(4) Any relative or friend of the ,conservatee. 

(b) The petition shall state facts showing that the conser-
vatorship' is no' longer required. ' , 

Comment. secdon '1861 continues the second and third sen
tences'of former Section 1755 •. "Paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) is 
new, but ,the persons and entities therein described probably Were 
includ.ed under' the' 'language '''any 'relative or friend of the conser
'vatee" contained in former Section 1755. 

§ 1870. Right to counsel 

Section ~870,~ to be redrafted to achieve two objectives: 

(1) The court should be authorized to appoint legal counsel in any 

, 'J :" , 'case where the a:p~bintment (if legal counsel wi:\.! be, helpful to the 

resolution of the matter or necessary to proteet the" interests of the 

_'.~Ori~erv~~e~; 
,(2) The ,right of mandatory, counsel under Section. 1870 (on appoint

ment of a conservator or termination of a conservatorship) should be 

" ,,:,extended to, cases of removal from residence by temporary conservator, 

",but,.the"court should be required to appoint CQ~!ilel .only where,the pro-

. posed conservatee'requests,the aSsistance of a ,lawyer to oppose the 

appointment of a conservator or the removal from residence or ,to support 

the termination of the conservatorship. 
, : • i· ~. • , .• 

The words "so choses" in Sec'tion 1870 were 'questioned. This word

ing does not take into account that the conservatee may lack the capac

ity to ri.;;k~' a choice. Perhaps the loiord "desires" or ','wishes" would be 

better. 

"Subdiviljlio,:,: (c) was discussed. It was, agreed the subdivision is 

inadequate but, because of the fiscal implications, no change was made 

in the subdivision. 

§ 1871. Compensstion hi court-appOinted counsel 

The word "prese~t1!' waa deleted in two pIsces in the section. 

, The.staff shouldhconsiderwhetber Section 1871 should provide for 

a hearing, if reqt,esteel',' on tbeissue of costs. 

§ 2100. Law governing guardianships and conservatorships 

The, sJlbstanc,e ,of the material to be added in the Comment (as set 

out in the· Memorandum) was approved for addition tO"the Comment. 
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§ 2101. Relationship confident~al. and subject to law of trusts 

The Commission discussed the issue rais~d by Mr. Price set out in 

the Memorandum and decided not to attempt to deal in the statute with 

the problem of what investment practices should be followed. The 

practice to be followed would depend on the ~ituation ~f the estate and 

the ward. or conservatee. The length of time the proceeding is likely to 

continue is.,a factor to be taken into account. However, after. consider

able discussion, the Commission decided not to attempt to write any 

. provision into the statute or in the Comment to deal with the problem. 

The variables were considered .too complex. 

§ 2103. Effect of court authorization, approval, or confirmation 

In order to. restore the existing law, ·the last sentence of Section 

2103 was revised to read: 

2334. 

This section does not apply where the judgment, order, or decree is 
obtained by fraud or conspiracy or by misrepresentation as to any 
material fact contained therein or in the petition for same. 

A cross-reference to Section 2103 should be added under Section 

§ 2105. Joint guardians or conservators 

This section was revised in .substance to read: 

2105. (a) The court ,in its discretion', may appoint for a 
ward or conservatee: 

} ";, 

( 1) Two or more joint guardians or conservators of the person. 

(2) Two or more joint guardians or conservators of the estate. 
,-; 

(3) Two or more joint guardians or conservators of the person 
and estate. 

(b) When joint guardians or conservators are appointed: 

(1)' Each shall qualify in the same manner as a sole guardian 
or conservator. 

.' i I . 

(2) The act· of a majority of the joint guardian~ or conser-
vators is valid. 

(c) If one of the joint guardians or conservators·dies or 
resigns, the powers and duties contin~e:. in .. the remaining joint 
guardians or conservators until further appointment is made by the 
court. 

(d) Where joint guardians or conservators have been appointed 
and one or more are absent from the state or legally disqualified 
from serving, the court may, by order made with or without notice, 
authorize the remaining joint guardians or conservators to act as 
to all matters embraced within its order. 
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§ 2106. One ~ardian or conservator for several wards or conservatees 

In subdivision (b) of Section 2106, "with respect to the newly 

proposed ward or cons~rva~e~il was added following "notice and heard. 

§ 2107. Powers and duties of guardian or conservator appointed in 
California for nonresident ' 

" 

In subdivision (a), following "guardian 'or conservator" in the 

third line of the text of the section, the words "of the person" were 

inserted. 
f·:· 

Both the section heading and the Comment should indicate that this 
["._" ," I," 

section deals with a guardian or conservator appointed in 'California for 

a oonrestden t • 

; ',' 2108.'; Pci~~rs and duties of test~mentary guardian 

This section, found in the Supplement~l Mated<if, was approved. 

ROW-ever j ·,tl~'e section w:Hl; need to be reviewed when the provisions re

; l~t;ng~o 'tE!'stamentary guardian's are revised homan' appqintDtent to a 

nomination system. 
~ f '"-; 

i§ 2201-2202. Venue 

After a lengthy discussion, the Commission decided to make no 

change in Sections 2201 and 2202. 'Some persOris 'present' ~re in favor of 

expanding venue as proposed by the St~te'De~srt';;ent 'of Heaith. A few 

persons favored restri'c'ting venue by deleting the provision that permits 

venue in a county thst is in the best interest'~ of the proposed wsrd or 
I.:, 

proposed conservatee. 

§ 2203. Court , having priority where proceedings instituted in several 
counties 

.The following new "ection was added: 

2203. (a) If 'proceedings for the guardianship or conserva
torship of the estate are instituted in more than one county, the 
guardianship OFlc~nservatorsb~p of the estate first granted, in
cluding a temporary guardianship or conservatorship of the eatate, 
extends to all tbe property of the ward or conservatee within this 

'state. : . .' i 

(b) 'If pnicee4ings ,for the guar<i!anship or conservatorship of 
the person are" instituted iii more than one county, the' guardianship 
or conservatorship first granted, including a temporaty guardian
ship or conserva:torship, governs and the' other proceeding shall be 
dismii!sed. ,. , ' 

'. '·".r i 
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Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2203 continues the sub
stance of the last sentence of former Section 1570 (guardianship) 
except that the provision has been extended to residents as well as 

. nonresidents and the reference to a temporary guardianship or 
conservatorship is new. The language of the last sentence of 
former Section 1570 that the "court of no other county has juris
diction" has been omitted as unnecessary. There was no provision 
·under prior conservatorship law comparable to subdivision (a). 
Subdivision (b) is new and is adapted from subdivision (a). 

§ 2210. Authority to transfer proceeding 

The Commission discussed the suggestion that the authority under 

existing law to transfer the proceeding outside California ·be retained 

and decided not to retain this au~hority but instead to provide for a 

procedure for the transfer of assets·outside California. 

§ 2211. Who may petition for transfer 

This section should be revised to add the spouse of the ward or 

conservatee as a person who may file a petition for transfer .• 

§ 2214. Hearing and order 

The phrase "to support" should be inserted in the introdu'ctory 

clause of subdivision (a). 

The Comment should note that the persons required to be· listed in 

the petition (indicating who those persons are) are covered by sub

division (a)(I)~ 

§ 2250. Appointment 

Provision should be made for the appointment of a temporary guard

ian of the person. All necessary revisions should be made in the pro

posed legislation to conform to this decision. 

The first sentence of subdivision (b) of Section 2250 was revised 

to read: "The petition shall state facts which establish good cause for 

appointment of the temporary guardian or temporary conservstor." 

A new subdivision Cd) was added to the section, to read in sub-

stance: 

(d) One petition may request the appointment of. a guardian or 
conservator and also the appointment of a temporary guardian or 
conservator or such appointments may be reque,sted in separate 

. petitions. 

§ 2251. Issuance of letters 

The letters should include the termination date of temporary ap

pointment. 
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, § 2252. 
"I ..••• , 

Powers and duties, 

'ThiS section was 'revised to read: ,-1' 

2252. (a) Except as otherwise 'provided in subdivision (b) and 
'subject to SeCtions 2253 and 2254, a temporary guardian or tempo
r'ar}' 'conservator has only the power and' authori ty and only the 
,duties that ate necessary to provide for the temPorary 'care , main
tenance, and support of the ward or conservatee and that are 
necessary to conserve and protect the property ,of ,the ward or 
conservatee from loss 'otinjury. ' " , 

Ct.) The ~e~~orary g~~~dian or temporary conservator has such 
addidoriil1 powers and 'dutiils' as may be ordered by the court (1) in 
tbe .order of APpointment or (2) by subsequent, order made witb ,or 
without notice as the court may require. 

§ 2253. Change of conservatee's residence generally 

The words :'bY"a p!,eponderanceof the eVidence", were, deleted from 

subdivisi,on (c). 

The provision concerning appointment of counsel should be deleted 

from this section and be covered by the gene~al section~~Section 1870. 
'I!/t'· -r-1:r! 'f :h.! :. :.f".!' '1_'-' 

Under the general provision, the proposed conservatee would have a right 
.1 

to counsel if he or she desires to oppose the move. 

'Th~s~e'~~~cedur~\~b~ provided on appoi~~me~t~ should be pro-
-! i' I .:; I. I·' ~ -, . 

videdhere. If the court investigator finds that the conservatee"has no 

objection to the move and does not object to the move, 'then the'sim

plified procedure would be permitt"d and the conservatee would not need 

to be 'present at the hearing'. "T6 avoid having the' consertatee come into 

'court, the' court iD:llestigator would have to report to' the court that the 

proposed conservatee has'expressed no objection to the move, that the 

in6ve is req;'ired'to"prevent irreparable harm to the conservatee, and 

that no means less restrictive of' the comiervatee's liberty will suffice 

to prevent such harm;' , ,', 

The iltaff should "check on pendiI:glegislation affecting this sec-

tion. 

r 2254; Etnergemty cas'es; transfer between health facilities; removal 
"with' conservatee' s "consen:t 

'~i' "', 

The substance of the following wus added to this~ection: 

(d) Nothing in this chapter prevents a temporary conservator 
from removing a temporary conservatee' without "couI't approval 'from 
one, 'hj;alth, JacilitYr' where, the "~mservatee, is receiv:ing medical care 
to another health facility where th~ conservatee'will receive 
medical care. 
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This provision was included to permit the moving of the conservatee from 

a hospital to an extended care facility without a court order. The· 

provision will avoid the unnecessary expense of keeping theconservatee 

in the hospital when the conservatee's needs can be met in a less 

expensive facility. This provision does not involve a change in resi

dence. 

Section 2254 also needs to be revised to reflect the decisions made 

with respect to Section 2254 insofar as the one judicial day provision 

is concerned. 

§ 2256. Accounts 

The words "his or her" were substituted for "the" before "account" 

and before "first regular account" in this section. 

§ 2311. Form of letters 

The Commission discussed at some length the 'purpose of the letters 

of guardianship or conservatorship and the conten·t of th~ letters. The 

Commission concluded that the letters shouldnot.s;tate thepowers;and 

duties of a guardian or conservator that exist .by virtue .of the statute 

except to the extent that the court grants additiona1.powers or limits 

powers that the guardian or conservator would otherwise have under the 

statute. The Commission took the view that the letters should not state 

the extent to which the conseryatee lacks legal capacity or is incom

petent. There are tNO reasons for this decision. First, a person 

dealing with a known conservatee is placed on notice that the conser

vatee is not a fully competent person and has a duty of inquiry. The 

person can request a copy of the court order appointing the conservator, 
. ~ . 

and this order will include the necessary information concerning the 

extent to which the legal capacity of the conservatee has·.beeri" deter

mined by the co'urt in the 'conservatorship proceeding. Sec'ond, the 

letters should 'not contain a statement and that the conservatee hal" been 

determined to lack legal capacity (adjudicated to be an incompetent) or 

has been determined to have only limited legal capacity because the 

letters should not label the conservatee as an incompetent or person of 

limited competency. To so label the conservatee in the letters would 

defeat one of the purposes of enacting the conservatorship law which was 

to avoid embari~ssment to the conservatee and the stigma of incompetency 

that was created when a guardianship was established. 
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. There should be: a cros~'-reference under this section to the section 

requiring thafthe dateo'f te~ination be stated in letters of a tempo

rary guardian or conservator. 

§ 231.2. Notice to ward or conservatee 

This section was revised to read: 

2312 .. Before letters,' of, guardianship or conservatorship may 
be issued,a copy of the order of the court appointing the guardian 
or conservator shall be mailed to the ward if 14 years of age or 
older or to the conservatee. 

§ 2321. Waiver of bond by conservatee 

The words 'I~s pet:it:!.o~e~" were deleted from th:1s ~ection. The 

Comment should indicate' that' the petitioner can'waive' in a prior nomina

tion, in the petit ion, or at the court hearing·.··'· 

§ 2328. Depos:1i:"of money or otn"r property subject to court control 

., The phrase "with) o~ without notice," was inserted after lOin its 

disci~tion. n in"s~bd:i.~isiori{a) '~f this section.'Interest is also sub

je~t to court' control and thesec'tion should be revised to make this 

clear, if necessary. 
. ".'_, .: :,1" 

., ~. I ; i . ,.j,. 

§ 2329., ' Jl:state not exce~:l.ng$lO,OOO consis~ing ,of, deposited money 

This. section was del,ete<l. It was feared that .an estate could fall 

w:l.thin the d~scr,iption, qf Section 2329 and ?"et have substantial income 

from, souJ:cesthat ,would.not necessarily be considered part of the "es-
. '. -, ' ,- . . . -" I J. 

tate.",; Thl! sectit,'f1 woul<i appear to prec1.~4e the court from requiring a 

bond ,,:I.n s),Ich a c~se. The need for Secti,on 2329 was also doubtful in 

view of Se.<;tion 23,28." ) . 

. § 2330. Reduction in 'amount of bond 

The <:ouiment should note that the amount of ,the bond ean be. reduced 

under Section ·2328 with or without notice. Subdivision ·,(d) of Section 

2330 should have "with 'or without notice" added·. 

§ 2331.' Addition~i bond on re~l property transactions 

The introd;'ct:'o'ry clause of this section was revised to read:' 
~. I •. "j 

Upon ,the. cpJ;lf:l.rmationof ,the sale of any real property of an es
tate, or upon theauthodzat:Lcinof any mortgage or deed of trust 
liIith re8'pect to real property of an estate· by which money.is to be 
raised, • . .'. .,: 
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§ 2334. S~it against sureties on bond; limitation period 

The words ''within three years'; were inserted after the word "or" at 

the end of the first line on page 128 of the Exposure Draft. 

§ 2401. Care, custody, ,control, and education 

The phrase ''has charge of" was substitued for "is in charge of" in 

this section. 

§ 2402. Residence of ward or conservatee 

The words "promptly mail" were substituted for "give prompt" in 

subdiVision (b). 

§ 2403. Medical treatment of ward 

read: 

The Commission revised subdivision (b) of proposed Section 2403 to 

(b) If the ward is 14 years of age or older, except in an' 
emergency case in which the ward faces loss of life or seri~s 
bodily injury, no surgery shall be performed upon the ward without 
either (1) the consent of both the ward and the guardian or, (2), a 
court order specifically authorizing such surgery obtained pursuant 
to Section 2406. ' 

A provision is to be added to Section 2403 to provide that, if the 

guardian in good faith on the basis of medical advice concludes t~at 

there is an emergency in which the ward faces loss of life or serious 

bodily injury, the guardian may consent to medical treatment for the 
:. I. • 

wsrd without the ward's consent, and the guardian, the phYSician' med

ical facility, and all treating personnel are thereafter insulated from 

~y liability for proceeding without the ward's consent. 

§ 2404. Medical treatment of conservatee 

Section 2404 is to be revised to provide in substance: 

(1) A conservatee who has not been adjudged to lack the capacity to 

make medical decisions may consent to medical treatment, and consent'of 

the conservator is not required. (However, the person providing the 

medical treatment is protected only if the conservatee's consent is 

informed consent. See Cobbs v. Grant, 8 Cal.3d 229, 502 P.2d 1, 104 

Cal.,Rptr. 505 (1972).) 

(2) If the conservatee does not object to the medical treatment, 

the conservator may give informed consent for the conservatee. {The 

person providing the medical treatment may wish to secure the consent of 
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both the conservatee ~nd::·the' conservator. The consent of the conser

vatee:would"be . obtained' So that it i~ clear that the conservatee does 

not obj ect to the trea'tment; the c~n~ktii: of the conservator so that it 

is clear that an informed. consent has been ,obtained •. If the conservatee 

is :.in sucq .acondition that he iA unable to give consent,' the consent of 

the conservator would be sufficient since consent of the conservatee is 

not required only that the conseryatee does not obj",ct.) 
-.. , .' ,- '.,' - ... 

: The Co.mmeIlt .pe~1japs.should indicate that, ,although the conserva

torship law generally does not prOVide specific rules concerning the 

extent of the powers retained by a conservatee who has not been adju

dicated to lack capacity, S'Jct ion 1.40'4 do'ee ~o be~ause of the uncer

'tatniy aridini'pciri~be' of the medicai cine' question. The Comment pos

sibly should note that the conser,atee IS conseut must be informed con

sent. '. See; Cobbs v.> Grant, 8 Cal. 3d '229, 502 P'.2d I, 104 'cal. Rptr. 505 
." - "" "'. .; :. '..j - ; .. : ;, - . , " ," .",'. 

(191.2) •. The Cornilientalso should no.te. that, i:f'the conservetolf. 'OIants to : : .. ~. '.r ,", l'~'- L' '. t', ') i: '., ,. ,-' ,". ' .. - . : i. " . . . '. .'. . .' ... ' 

forestalhtr-eatiDent, ' the' conservator' reud see:-an adjudicafion',that the 

ton1ie'ni;'l:'~'e l~ck~ capacity to ;"3ke ru~d1.cal de~isi~s." " .. 

Section 2404 should make ~J_ear that, when the conservator deter
mines in' gOod faith based upon i medical 'advice that the:con~etvafee 
shOU'ld bl'rk~uired to' recei j,i\I'eclic'"l t'r<ltttlC1:1t be c'euse the ca'se is an 

eiiM'tk'ency cas~; in which the' conser"at.~e ftlC'<!!sl~ss of life or 'serious 

boo'11y' inj urY; no' person is Ilable<'f6c' prcoceeding'<without the conserva

t'ee's' t'Onsetit':-. The pt-bvls1cm would 'be i:\imparable'to the provision added 
"! -:. 

The COmlllent ~h6tlld miike clear' th,,!:' the i;'~cti<i" does not deal with 

the approval for payme::tt of the· e~penges for mfll9ical. tr.eatment which is 

the responsibilitY'of the coru"~"·Jato.r of the estate.··.The Commission 

.discussed the questio<l. of wl:ether·.l1otice of <t, peti:ion ·.by the COl1serva

,tor :of; the person fQr.c"urt-orQe·ced",,,dica'i trqat1l'~nt should be given to 

the .<lop..servator ot the e~tatc bu.~d!,-o~d"d· not to requ.ire .s)Jch notice, 

(RevisiQ{l .sho'llci. be:macie,.fo:r obtaining such not:,ce by filing a request 

for special notice.)' 

The Commiss!cn auggested that the staff submit the redraftiQf.the 

mediaal oare 'prcviai(,lrIs to an appropriate. medical body for review and 

comment. .--; ,,!' ", ; 
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§ 2406. Court-ordered medical treatment 

The ward or conservatee should be able to. petition for medical 

treatment which the guardian or conservator is not willing to give 

consent to. 

j: 2407. Additional conditions in order of appointment 

The following sentence was added at the end of Section 2407: "The 

terms of the order shall be included in the letters of guardianship or 

conservatorship, It 

§ 2408. Instructions from or approval by court 

The portion of subdivision (a) of Section 2408 reading ", with 

respect to the powers and duties prescribed in this chapter" was de

leted. 

§ 2501. Duty to use ordinary care and diligence in management of estate 

The first sentence of this section was revised to read: 

The guardian or conservator has the management of the estate and in 
managing the estate shall USe ordinary care and diligence. 

SubdiviSion (b) should be revised to conform to this change. 

In the last line of the Comment on page 137, the word "greatly" was 

deleted. 

§ 2503. Instructions from or approval by court 

The use of "other interested party" in thh se.ction and other 

sections should be reviewed. "Other intere.sted person" would be better 

language. In some cases, creditors are specifically referred to; in 

others, creditors are not referred to. The staff should determine 

whether some uniform language should be used in the various sections 

that now refer· to "other interested party" if there is no good reason 

for the different language used.in the draft in the various sections. 

§ 2510. Support. maintenance, and education 

Orange County suggested that proposed Section 2510(d) should pro

vide that prior autho~ization be obtained for payments for the support 

of those iegally entitled to support, maintenance,or education from the 

ward or conservatee since such a person could be the guardian or conser

vator and there would be a conflict of interest. The conflict of inter

est provisions of the trust law were considered adequate to deal with 
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this problem. Subdivision (d) waf; revised, t~insert at the beginning of 

thlllslI1idivisiofp, 1,ISubjec~ to S'l<:tion 2230 of the Civil Code, nothing 

§ 251:<1'. Fayinent' of surplus income to next cif kin of conservatee 

The substance of the following (taken from the Comment)'was'added 

to the statute: . 

, The' c6urt' in maklhg allowan~es under this section may attach 
" 'f;'~ eond1tiQfls, if tohe, ,court, determines that the conservatee would have 

, imposed such condition~ if the ~onser';'atee had' the, capacity to act. 

The conservatee should be aut~orized to petition under this section. 
':" . 

The pommissiD)) dis,cussed v:iH';ther 'the ~e,,'tiDn' ;hDUld be' expanded to' cover 

guardianships, but the Commission daclined to so extend the scope of the 
-... ~-,.-, '-,;~:~' "'I'~ ", 

section because tho: m!.nor' s estate' should be preserved. 

§ 2515. Payment of debts and expenses generally 
',' .' : '. . . -: 1 .. ' \"". ..... ._ 

In s:t¥>diyision (a) (1), the words "alld reasonable" were 
'-,' . . "' 

deleted.' 
'. 

The Erst sentence of suociivision (a) (2) was revised to read: "The 
i_ ''_ 

Just deBts i))c)1rrei:! by the ward or cohservitfee' during ··\:'lie guardianship 
• • ". . ",.1 , ,I' ., 

or conserva 'Corship for the necessarIes of life to the extei,1.t reason-

able.. If 
:' .. i," .: 

The Corheht '~hoUfd indicate th:1t "just" means legally enforceable. 

See clai1I!s section in e~tat" area (Section 700). The Comment need·s·to 

indicate tte difference betweensubdivisifln" (a) (1) 'Bl1d (a) (2). 

",There ,shotild be a reference i" the COLll1lPnt. to SectionD 2,630-2632. 

", ,·The CIlmrillissic;i' <:!iscu.Gsed whether ,prior court., alJthorization ,shoul,d always 

be re.qtuirfl:.l. for p3yment ,{; ~ comp~8atj.on ,to the: _guardiei+l or. co:r;t,~,,~.:r,r.ator 

or 'a :'fee.to tlie'atto;:ney . .' :TheC.ommission concluded that. the rl4e ,should 

be the~..game· for '~o:nservatorl s c.otupm13atio.n and £e~s ~or atto~eys a 

There shoul<lcbe 'pr±:>r "authorization for eny compensation ,or fee, "but 

there may-be payment of ccm?ensation or ices for services ,actually 

rendered if the Cou£1: has made a prior authorization for payment of such 

.seryices to be, renderedw!len rendered, ~ubj~ct '~o rev:te" of such pay

Under existing practice, some courts .~ents on the regular accounting. . ' , 
. '.-1 . 

peocmit p&yuent wlth~ut pri~r., aut~orization but others only permit pay-

ment if authorized at the accounting. Under the proposal, the c~urt 
might au~ho~i~e n payment to '~h~ cO"5e~vator of' so 'much per month on 

! - ." 

. aCCollnt,o The COUl:t a::r~~r 1070U:ld autho~-:.ze ~he c:Jns'ervat"or f~' take so 
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much each month on account for services rendered, subject to review when 

the accounting of the conservator is made as to whether the services 

were actually rendered. If these provisions are included in Section 

2515, they should be referred to in the Comment to Section 2630. There 

would, in the case of some estates, be obvious tax advantages to the 

periodic payments. The court can refuse authority to make periodic 

·payments where the estate is a small one. The Comment should.point out 

what the effect of the proposal is, not just state that the requirement 

of court authorization for periodic payments is new. 

§ 2516.· Priority for wage claims 

The Commission determined that a provision making the Section 718 

proc,~dure applicable to wage claims ,;hould be included in Section 2516, 

but the staff is to give consideration to providing a general provision 

making the Section 718 procedure available for all claims and, if the 

staff concludes that such a general provision is desirable, the staff 

should draft a general provision for inclusion in the statute. 

§ 2520. Extent of court supervision 

Section 2520 was revised to read in substance: 

. ··2520. (a) Unless this article specifically provides for'a 
proceeding to obtain court approval or requires court approval, the 
powers and duties set forth in this article may be exercised or 
performed by the guardian or conservator without court approval, 
instruction, or confirmation. Nothing in this subdivision pre
cludes the guardian or conservator from seeking court approval, 
instructions, or confirmation pursuant to Section 2403. 

(b) Upon petition of the ward or conservatee, a creditor, or 
any other interested person, or upon the court's own motion, the 
court may ·limit the authority of the guardian or conservator under 
subdivision (a) as to any particular power or duty or as to par
ticular powers or duties. Notice of the hearing on a petition 
under this subdivision shall be given for the period and in the 
manner prescribed in Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1460) of 
Part 1. 

Concerning the use of "other interested person," see the discussion in 

these Minutes under Section 2503 . 

. § 2521. Collection of debts and benefits 

The second sentence of the Comment was revised to read in sub-

stance: 

Nonetheless, the guardian or conservator remains subject to the 
duty to use ordinary care and diligence in managing the estate 
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(Section 2501) afid this duty ordinarily will require that the 
gua~dian.or conservator take appropriate action to'collect a: debt 
or benefit. Where the potential recovery is, less than the COl!t of 
the action needed to attemPt to recover a debt, Section 252i does 
not impose a duty on the guardian or conservator to act. In cases 
where, ther~ ~s a question concerning the propriety of initiating 
lawsuit to collect the debt, the guardian or conservator should 
obtain: instr\lctions from,: the court before commencing the action. 
See Section 2503 (instructions concerning management of estate). 

~ t •. " . . - - . - • 

At: the end of the.third sentence of the Comment, the follOwing words 

were added: "and 'benefitsunder private plans." 

§ 2523. Deposit or investment of money 

The second, lind third' 'sentences of this section were deleted. 

"§ Z524~ Deposit of personal 'assets with trust company 

". "The Comment 'shotila :lndic":tJwhai: 'constit~tes "personal assets" and 

the: use of thi~ term in this s~ction and the entire statute should be 

~~i1sid~red by thest~ff. 'Reference should be made to the Financial Code 

provisiohs ':~;;d 'eheComment' expanded. 

§ 2456. Deposits and investments withdrawable only on court order 
[Supplemental· Material] 

Triss~cti?n, contained!~n.~he Supple~~tal Material, was approved. 

Howe"er, the staff·is·to.check to see' if a.trust company should be 

'·r.e~ei'~ed'to in ~ub<livi~ion(":).' . If the 'referenceia proper, then Sec-
'. • , I '. . , . '. ~ . . .' \ . 

tion'2523 should include a; reference·to. a: trust ,company. 

§ 2525. Depoait'of' securities':in:securities depository 

. , It ,was pointed out by Mr. :.Price that, the' staff is in error in 

.. stattng thai: this section permits securities to be held 'in street name. 
'!. ',', ," .. : .' ,'.- ," . -;, "' ," . . ;' .,' ":. 

,,', The' section does not deal with .~tock held in street,,llame. ,Mr. Price was 

req~~8ted to obtalriinformation concerningtheh1story arid:~>urpose of 
• . '. "-! • ' ,., '. 'J '-.:;', .-

the,securities depOSitory and ,the purpose of including the$ection in 

the statute. 

§2526. Maintaining home of ward' or cot'tservatee and dependents 

The fourth sentence was revised to read: "The power to add im

provements is not included under this . .se.etion." 

§ 2527; Voting rights with respect to corporate shares or memberships 
or property 

. SUbd;i,'l:ision (b) of Section 2527 was revised to read in substance: 
"f.' : . ~ ".' 

.:"!" 
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(b) Waive notice of any meeting or give consent to the holding 
of any meeting. 

In subdivision (c), ", ratify, or confirm" was inserteid a£ter' 

"Authorize". 

§ 2528. Life insurance and medical, retirement, and other benefits 

The Commission discuss'ed at length the problems presented by this 

section. 

In subdivision (b), the words "or ownership" were inserted after 

"beneficiaries" and the words "borrow or" were inserted before "receive 

cash value." Approval of the court would not be required to borrow on 

cash value of policy to pay premiums if that had been the practice prior 

to the establishment of the guardianship or conservatorship. 

Subdivision (a) should be revised to also cover "mutual fund and 

other dividend reinvestment plans initiated by a conservatee prior to 

the imposition of the conservatorship." 

A motion was adopted that this section is to be reexamined by the 

staff. The concept should be "recognized in some way of trying to pre

serve whatever testamentary disposition or plan as is indicated to the 

extent practical and carrying out such disposition or plan to the 

extent practical. The section should be broken down between (1) medical 

insurance and disability plans and (2) the other insurance' plans. and 

benefits or in some other way. The requirement of court approval should 

exist where an expectancy is being terminated or affected and the person 

Whose rights are being so affected should have an opportunity for hear

ing by. the court on.the issue. The view was expressed that,medical and 

other, health, care policies should be subject to change without court 

approval, and perhap,s disability poliCies should also be subject to 

change without court approval, but the other planl;' and policies should 

roE!quire court approval for changes and the only authorization without 

cour.t approval would be to continue the plan in effect following past 

practices. For example, if borrowing on the loan value of the policy to 

pay premiums was the pattern, then that is the practice that should be 

followed unless the court authorizes a change. 

The guardian or conservator could deal freely with medical and 

disability insurance poliCies since there are merely protections 'against 

expenses that are chargeable to the estate. 
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':Ava.:I.1ability of will of, conservatee to conservator' 

It was noted that the will of the conservatee is not privileged 

under the Evidence Code against the 'conservator. ' Appropriate cross

references should be inserted in the Comments or under various sections 

, in the proposed. legisl.atiQn~o Evidence ,Code Section 953 giving the con

s!lJ;Vator the right to waive . the, ls'<)'er..,c1,ient .pri vH",ge. If the staff 

on further study concludes more is needed, the staff should draft a sec-

1;:iQn for consideratioI) ,by ,the Commission .. If a,provision is drafted, it 

,should cover not . only th" will but al,so infot"mat ion relating. to the de

,po!iit:ive plan. of the conservatee. The Commis;;ion wa~ inclined to,in-

. clu<le a provision in the substituted; judgment provisioIls'provi<linS"in 

substance that "in. any proceeding un<!erthis article."the"wUl Sjld any 

infot!Qati9n, ' relevant .to the construction, of the will shaH,be ,produced." 

§'2;30. TaxEis ariti tax returns 

"Prepare, execute, and file" should be inserted for "Make" :in' 

subdivision (a) of':Section 2530.; 

A provision should' be 'added to this section tO"permit the guardian 

'til: conser-i;ll.toi,; without court approval,' to exercise' options· and elec~ 

tions 'and to" claims'exe.mptions under' applitable tax laws. 

The 'irit':toduct':i,ori clause "Notwithstanding Se'ction 2502, "was added 

at' thi!, b~ginnin.g of this "sectioh; '., , 
: ~ J • 

§ 2531. Represent.ation in actions and proceedings 
i . , -! ' "j '~i -> 

Somewhere in the statute, a provision' should be added that, with 
. .' . -, .;, ,- -, ,.. i . -.': ~ : ; ~, -, _: ". . 

the approval of the court, the guardian or conservator may enter into a . . .. , .' ,~' 

contingent fee arrange:nent with legal. cO\L'lsel to handle a matter if the 
. , 

matter is of the kind cclstomarily handled on a contingent fee basis. 
. ". , . '. , . . . . ."~ -.~ : 

:rhe approval,w9;ud be prior ~o the rendering of services and would be in 

the , " 
discretion of the 

; .' - -' .: ~ 
c,ourt. 

',' Commission~r .Miller indicated his copy of the draft has language 

~or: staff consideration relating to intervention, and this sh~uld be 

taken into account when the rEvised draft is ·prepared. 

is 2500-2508 (Supplemental Material]. Compromise of claims and acti,ons 

A cross-reference should be included under each.section to Section 

2507 . The form of the cross-'.refe-rence should b~ imp.rQv)~d ("Oth,er 

statutes not affecte,;" was n(}t considered adequat,e). 

Sections 2500 .. 2508 were appl'ov"d as drafted. 
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§·2534. Acceptance of deed in lieu of foreclosure 

It appears that "or conservatee" should be added in the last line 

of subdivision (a) after "ward." 

§ 2535. Disposition or abandonment of valueless property 

This section was revised to read: 

2535. The guardian or conservator may dispose of or abandon 
valueless property. 

The former su~4ivision (b) was omitted as unnecessary in view of the 

authority to bring actions and proceedings. The Comment should note 

that, if the property has some value, court approval is required for 

sales or other dispositions unless the disposition falls within one of 

the provisions in the sales provisions permitting a sale without court 

approval. 

§ 2536. Advances by guardian or conservator 

The seetion should be f.evised to provide that, with court approval, 

~nterest on. the amount advanced may be allowed at the legal rate.for 

judgments. 

§ 2537. Care of estate pending delivery to personal representative 

The substance of the following was added at the end of this sec-

tion: 

, and shall have such powers as are granted to a guardian or con
iiervator under this division as may be necessary for the perform
ance of such duty. 

§ 2541. Extent of court supervision 

This section should be the first section in the article. 

§ 2542. Terms of sales 

The last sentence of subdivision (c) was deleted. This sentence 

was deleted because it is often the case that cotenants have differing 

cost bases or other considerations which would make it advantageous for 

one to sell for cash and another on deferred terms. The court still 

must approve the terms of the sale and can examine the transaction to be 

sure it is fair to the ward or conservatee. 
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§ 2543. Manner of sale 

c' The court considered a suggestion that publication' in' a newspaper 

be eliminated in case of sales of property by 'a'guardian' or conservator. 

The Commission declin<;d to, eliminate the J;equire,d ne",spaper pu/lUcation. 

SEC. 4. OPERATIVE DATE 

This' section should be' ~~vised to permit', the' Judicial C!'uncil to 

act under,Exposure Draft Section 1479, to be Section 1480, and to take 
'-j , • -"'., ,I : -. -,: . -.'. . 
into accoUnt any other transitional'problems that might require that 

por~ions'~f the statute have ~n earlie'r operative date • 
• r; . ~. 

NlOw,PjIi'ovi!lion - Property,Subject to Adverse Claim 

,Tqe staff was requested ,to dp':ft for Commission considjlration:and 

possible adoption provisions based on Probate Code Sections 851.5-853. 

The new provisions would cover the case where a ward or conservatee has 

possession of, or holds title to, real or personal property, which, or 
0'.";" "'t"' .' , . 

some interest in which, is' claimed to belong to another, or has a claim 

~o r~al or personal propert~', title to or possessi~n o'f which is held by 

another. The staff should consider limitations on the use of the neW 

pro~isions"to: preveri't' abuselncases where ,the pa't'ty by whOm or against 

-whom the guardian' or' conservator isassetting the claim' ilhould be given 

the right to have the matter determined in a civil action. 

"", APPROVED AS SUBHTrrED -,--, 
APPROVED AS CORRECTED "(for correc-

tions" see Minute~next meeting) 
:z:' 

" 

Date 

"! ,. Chaiman 
,-:. 

Executive Secretary 
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